Friends Pay Last Tribute To The Late William George

Mrs. Vivian Mason, Head Of Home Relief Bureau, Honored With Testimonial

As A Social Worker Saw The Conference Of Negro Social Workers Of New York

Ivy Art Circle Gives Successful Tea For Katy Florence

American Medical Association Is Charged With Discrimination Against Negro Physicians in Directory

Many Pay Final Tribute To Late Wm. H. 'Bill' George

In Nice, France, before coming to

Eureka Grand Chapter Eastern Star Closes 39th Annual Session

Dr. W. E. B. Du Bois Tenders His Resignation As Editor Of The Crisis And N. A. A. C. P. Boards

Urges Diphtheria Immunization

Manhattan and Bronx Newsletters

The Prominent-Americans of the Independent Subway System are giving their first annual ceremony at the Savings Club in the Brooklyn Borough of New York City. The awards will be presented to the winners of the annual competition for the best literary work on the subject of the subway. The winners of the contest will be presented with a certificate and a gold medal, and their names will be inscribed on the rolls of honor. The ceremony will be held on the 14th of this month.